INTRODUCTION

We are pleased to invite you to submit research article in the 3rd International Conference On Advances in Economics, Management and Social Study - EMS 2015 will be held during 11-12 April, 2015 organized by Institute of Research Engineers and Doctors to bring together innovative academics and industrial experts to a common forum.

The aim of the conference is to provide a platform to the researchers and practitioners from both academia as well as industry to meet and share cutting-edge development in the field.

Please take the time to explore the website for more details, check on important dates, and keep yourself up to date on recent changes.

Prospective authors are invited to submit full (original) research papers; which are NOT submitted or published or under consideration anywhere in other conferences or journals; in electronic format via email.


TOPICS TO BE COVERED

Economics

IMPORTANT DATES (EARLY BIRD)

Paper Submission: 12 February 2015
Paper Notification: 20 February 2015
Registration: 05 March 2015

PROCEEDINGS PUBLICATION?

All the registered papers will proudly be published by IRED-CPS and stored in the SEEK digital Library (www.seekdl.org).

Each Paper will be assigned DOI (Digital Object Identifier) from CROSSREF

The Proc. will be submitted to ISI Thomson for Review and Indexing. Proc. will also be published in International Journals
**Management**

**Social Science, Humanity**

For Complete list of Topics, [CLICK HERE](#)

### OFFICIAL WEBSITE


### Conference Venue?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel - G Tower Hotel, 199, Jalan Tun Razak, 50400 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tel: +60 3 2168 1919</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ABOUT KUALA LUMPUR CITY?

The capital of Malaysia is a clean, safe, top modern cosmopolitan city, that has not forgotten it’s old heritage. Here you can see some of the world’s most breathtaking modern skyscrapers, inspired by the unique style of Malay architecture, next to some colonial buildings, which means that the city also retains much of its old character and local colour.